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rry Christmas from the Eastern 'News' staff
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Course for future
athletics planned
By Steve Fox

were one of several Greek or· needy children. Here little Jeff is held by Phi Sig
held benefits 1hls weekend for pledge Mike Manley. ·
.

The Men's Athletic Board
Friday formed a s\lbcommittee
to prepare a plan indicating the
·o f
direction
g e n eral
athletics at
inte rc,.He g i a t e
Eastern in the next few years.
The subcommittee, which
consists ·of two studeQt and two
faculty members of the board,
and four varsity coaches, was
; formed as a result of a memo to
the board from Dean of Men
Donald Kluge, one of the faculty
members of the subcommittee.
KLUGE'S MEMO urged a
discussion of the future of
athletics at Eastern as a result of
the university's applications for
membership into a new and as
yet unnamed conference now
consiSting of Illinois State, B�
State, Indiana State, Northern
Illinois and Southern Illinois.
Illinois State was a member
of the now defunct Interstate

enate votes against building move
By Steve

Student

Fox

Senate

last

k voted to send a letter to
Board of Governors of State
lieges
and . U n iversities
ing stµdent opposition to
planned relocation of the old
tical Arts Building. The
ter, tpproved by unanimous
vote at the .request of
ent Body P resident Carl
n, said
'"the
student
·

"JJent and student body of
are opposed to such a
te of state tax monies for
a project."
The
Old
ical Arts structure, now
·
y called the Student

Services Building, will be moved
and remo�led pendfog final

apprQval
by
the
Board
of
G overnors
at
its
January
meeting. The Board has already
a p pr o v e d
$ 3 25,080
for
demolishing the wings of the
building and moVing it to a new
basement directly south of Blair
Hall. The Data Processing Center
would be moved to the new
basement, while the structure
itself would continue to house
s t u d ent
personnel
services,
admissions,
and
duplicating,
according t" university officials.
The vacated space in Blair Hall
would be used for business

reeson: re-election out
Student Body President Carl
Greeson said Thursday that his
first priority for the remainder
of hs term would be work on
his
�Diversity
government"
proposal and at the same time
a..iounced that he would riot be
a
p�sidential
candidate
in
ltbruary 's election.
The Student Senate will
vote on a motion to endorse the

LOST -A pair of brown
ise shell glas.5el! in a green
Qrange case were lost
rtday,
Dec.4
in
the
·
'ty of _ the Union,
man
Center
or
7th
et.
A n y one
having
ation is requested to
Sue Tucker at 345-2348

l�SOO.

proposal at Thursday's meeting.
The motion is expected to pass
easily.
THE SENATE meeting will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
Booth Library Lecture Room
Thursday.
"I definitely am not, and
will· not be, a candidate for
president of the student body,"
Greeson told the senate.
Referrring to a column by
Eastern NEWS political editor
Steve Fox speculating on hiS
possible candidacy, Greeson said
he was announcing his intentions
to avoid the impression that his
_efforts on behalf of university
government were a form of
"c ampaig ning."
GREES O N
became
president in October when his
(Continued on page

2)

classrooms. The .Student Senate
letter said, "It is our feeling that
the reason given so far for such a
move have not been sufficient to
warrant the use of such a
sizeable sum for the turning of
such an old structure." Greeson
told the senate that another
reason given for moving the
building is to make the campus
more symmetrical. Some student
senators· said that the money
could be spent "in a more
c o n structive
manner."
The
senate will vote this Thursday on
other
by
motions proposed
Greeson.

1. To.request student voting
membership on the C.ouncil of

Teacher Education, Council on
Academic Affairs, Council on
University Planning, Committee
University
A d m issions,
on
Personnel Committee, · Faculty
Interview Committees, Council
S t u d i·e s ,
Graduate
on
and departmental and university
curriculm committees.

2. To request ex-officio,
non-voting student membership
on the Council of Administrative
Officers and the Council of
Instructional Officers.

I n t e r c o l l e g i ate
Athletic
Conference.
Eastern, Western
and Central Michigan, the other
IIAC schools, have all applied
for membership in the new
conference.
A t hle t i c
Board's
The
subcommittee
will
also
be
e m p o wered
to
suggest
a
replacement of Vice President
for
Administration
William
Zeigel
as
Eastern 's
faculty
representative in athletics.

ZEIGEL retires at the end
of summer 1970.
Director
Tom
At hletic
Katsimpalis said during Friday's
meeting that Eastern should
strengthen its athletic program
regardless
of
whether
the
. university is accepted by the
new conference.
Katsimpalis also estemated
that a student fee increase of $5
to $7 per quarter would be the
minimum needed for Eastern to
build its program to the point
where it could compete in the
new conference.
THE A THLEtIC director
also said that Eastern could
apply to the new conference in
later years even if turned down
in the near future, provided the
school could· compete with the
others.
Michael Goodrich of the
zoology department, a faculty
member of the board, said that
it would be hard to "sell" such a
fee increase to the student body;
withou.t conferencemembership
as a drawing card unless some
sort
of
written
plan
was
produced.
Kluge said he felt such a
(Continued on page 2)

Students off to Monterrey
by Tom Hawkins

This
s ummer
Eastern
s tu d e n t s
w ill
h a ve
the
opportunity to take part in a
unique
program
in tropical
botany. The program, according
to
Charles Arzeni, "is the
only one in a United States
university."

The program is offered in
conjunction with the Mexican
university
at
Monterrey,
an
industrial city located 146 miles
·south of the U.S. border with a
population of over one million.
WHILE AT Monterrey full
room and board services as well
as medical attention, laundry
and textbooks will be provided.
Par t i c i pants
will
leave
Eastern on July 12 after a
four-week
orientation course
and return on August 20. There
are no prerequisites other than

general
biology
or
general
botany. Among instructors for
the group will be
Arze�j , an
Eastern staff member.

"The group;' stated Arzeni,
"will visit a number of diverse
regions. Trips are
ecological
scheduled for the Saltillo Desert
region, the Alcopoco area on the
southern
the
coast,
w e st
mountains and into the jungles
near Chiapas. While on the �rip
the group will stay at motelS in
.
the various areas. "
ARZENI stressed that the
trip is to be entertaining as well
as educational. A solid university
course will be offered. The
course will include the regular
class and lab periods. Twelve
hours credit is being granted for
the ten-week course. This credit
is
fully
acc r edited
and
transferable to other universiti�.

There
will
be
many
opportunities to see the people
and landmarks of Mexico as
well. "It is," said Arzeni, "an
opportunity to learn about the
basic vegetation of Mexico as
well ai to integrate knowledge
about Mexican culture, language,
history, and Mexican life as a
whole."
The cost of the Monterrey
trip is only slightly higher than
that for attendance at Eastern 's
regul!lr·
summer
s e s s i on.
I nte rested
petsons
wishing
should
information
f u rther
Scott,
contact
William
botany
· department
head,
Room 20'7D in the Life
Science
.
Building..
.m a n y
AL TH0U GH
univetsities
have
off-campus
programs, Eastern is the only
one which offers such a program
in the botanical sciences.
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Athletics take first step
subcommittee are Clyde
B111ers, football; Don Eddy,
b a s�e t b a ll;
Maynard
(Pat)
O'Bnen, c�o� country and
track; and Bill McCabe, baseball.
EX-OFFICIO �embers of
t h e. 5 b c 0 m m 1�t e e
a re
s p
a
G do f
�;� i � ahs � .Lou15 �
ca. on, c amnan °
t e
athlet ic board.

(Continued from page I)

t�e

Greeson for plan, not office

committees
would
alao
be the ero1,?oaI are still very
(Continued from page 1)
tentative, Greeson has said that
the
appointed
by
university
ill
·Ke n
p r ede c ess o r
M er
resigned
�ao
� government.
the university g�vemment would
Most
of
the
. G
n had bee
not replace the administration or
councils would be compoaed of
executive vice president
m ajo r i t y
of
f a c u l t y usurp its functio�:
Greeson said he .;,ould be a
with
few
a
HOWEVER, BASIC policy
touring residence halls and m e mbership,
a c c ordin&
to
would have to be approved or
Greek houses in an effort to e x c e pt i o ns ,
.
initiat�d 'by that government,
. .
rouse support for the university Greeson.
EmphaslZlDg that details of
accordmg to Greeson.
plan.
g o.v e r n m e n t
The
proposal
c alls
for
the
policy-making authority of the .---univenity to be transferred from
Praxis, a publication of the the university president to a
Sociology-Anthropology Club, is legislative branch equally divided
South �de of Square
between faculty and student
asking for material.
representatives.
.
A c c o r d in1
to
Ernesto
Steaks -. Sandwiches _:_-Plate Lunches
THE
U N IV E R S I T Y
Arroba, editor, the publication is
governmen
have
also
the
would
t
open
to
the
u n i versity
lreakf•t and clelldous donut products made fresh
through
appointed
community. Contributions on p o w e r ,
.
Onlen taken for parties. � dellvwy ·with
the topics ·of social relevancy selection committees, to choose
or mon donut order.
and critic ism, re gardless of the university president and
top
e che1on
position, are being sought from o t h e r
Hours: Monday thru · Thunday, 6 a.m�-7:30
administrators.
faculty and students.
_.... _ y, 6 a.m ,.
,. p.m
1L1...1
6 a.m.-9 p.m.1 ._
rnuay,.
-....·
univ emty
counci· ls
and
International hour
.--·- .-;.__
• • • ._..- -�================= ===
The December international
coffee hour will be held today
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the home
economics cen�er

written plan was ·necessary
because ..it seems . we lack
planning"
in
intercollegiate
athletics
THE SUBCOMMITTEE will
be chaired by Student Senate
Speaker Ken Midkiff, a student
member of the athletic board.
Before the meeting, Midkiff
said he planned to introduce a
motion to abandon football and
basketball
as
intercollegiate
sports
for
Eastern if the
university was not accepted by
the new conference.
After .the meeting, Midkiff
said he had not made the motion
because "it's not the proper
time."
THE
OTH E R
student
member of the subcommittee is
Dennis Crowley, also a member
of th
· members of the
a
board
appointed
the
to
subcommittee are Kluge and
Goodrich.
The four coaches named to

�

�

Praxis needs· essays·

·

·

·

•YDEl'S DMUT SHOP I RESTAUUll
·

·

dalfr.:
I doa9"'

·

...

·

; ��t::

HEADQUARTERS FOR

•

•

•

••

=

.

•.

School Supplies
Cliff Iotas Monarch Iotas
-

Bertram's Studio
West

Side

of the Square

...
J.

•

OUT OF IDEAS? Mix and match ·our big classic coloring'
books (Babar? Pooh? Alice?) OR welcome the New Year with a
calendar, Peanuts, Allliund or Zodiac (with-or-without matching
pendant) and/or other appropriate goOdies (BOOZE? HORS
D'OEVRES? BRITISH GRUB?) from

i

•

·"

The Lincoln Book Shop

"Across from Old Main"
OR combine a "pretty" Peter Pauper with our ..pretty�•
imported placemats (or BOUGUET DE FRANCE if you prefer)
OR try a ..pretty" notepaper �uguet (with-or- without festive
giftwraps) for your giver in all seasons! All these AND BOOKS!
9-6 Daily, Saturdays (until Christmas) 10-S

TffE
I•

For a different kind
of fem.ile. One who knows
herself
and feels sure of
wlut she wants to be.
Here's the perfect way to
complement her unique
ness. A Speid e l f a s h i o n
bruelet engraved with her
name, initials, or a message.
Available in ten styl� each u unique as she. $9.95

J
..'

• • •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ring Sizing - Ensraving - Jewelry Repair
Guaranteed Watch Repaw
(all repairs done in our shop.)

Johnson Jewelers
408 6tll

34S.2315

CHARLESTON

Good News!

�

The classic collared knit is al l v and
well and doing better than ever as Donegal does it here in 'Nom lle*' yarns
of 100% Orlon• acrylic. Cashmere soft. Good, full gutsy hand. Luxuriously
light and comfortable to wear. Full fashioned. Machine washable and dryable.

e

Always where the action is. Have it in one or more of the fashlC\n colors and
patterns you'll fi(ld only in Donegal's Estate collection. $1i.OO

rJ�BUt'$
Mattoon

Fewer on probation

Biggest complaint is food
ranged from, "there's no variety money."
A roommate said, "The
in the meals'' fo simply "tough,
dry toast." One Taylor South people off-<:ampus are paying a
resident thought the ·"cafeteria lot less for better food than
workers should have better what we get."
From Lawson Hall came the
hygiene," while one Pemberton
dweller disliked �'the si lly rule observation that "there's really
about not letting anybody (wh� no difference between ql!iet hours
doesn't. live in the hall) sit with and the other· regular hours.
. there's
a ·need
for
more
you in the cafeteria."
The cost of living in a hall supervision." And also from
and the excessive noise in Lawson - "the walls are too
thi�, the noise travels through."
residence halls tied with 20
THIRD ON the list of
per cent each of the total
complaints, and 13 per cent of
complaints.
A
STEVf:NSON
Tower the total, was the aversion of
upon
imposed
' ed' r e g u l a t ions
inhabitant said'; "I experlen c
the last room and board rent "dormies."
A student from Taylor
increase from $300 to $330, and
"liqu o r
wished
really. haven't seen any S o u t h
I
f rom
while
improvements, for the extra p r iv i l e g e s,"
Pemberton came a complaint
heard not once from the men "we can't wear hair rollers to the
cafeteria." The lack of more
open houses was the basis for.
complaints from 13 per cent also.
Varjous other complaints
not falling in these categories
finished the totals.

ximately
3400 of
1tudent body of nearly
i'n
live
students
�wned residence halls.
the NEWS undertook
e mey in an attempt
reactions from the
nts
themselves
about
hall life.
nting all Eastern
ce halls, 130 residents
llked: What is your biggest
t about residence hall
Would you live in a
hall here again?; and
ou have any comments in
about residence hall life?
Of those �rveyed, 27
thought that-'food was
•est complaint.
l>mplaints about the food
'

•

·

·

·

•

Attacks tactic·s

In last week's column I threw a dart at Student Senator Bob

INCLUDED in these were:
mice in the rooms, waterbugs in
the washrooms, no refrigerators,
and
· the "lousy! maid service."
Answering
yes
to
the
question asking ''Would you live
in a residence hall here again?"
were 84,. while 38 answered no
and 8 were undecided.

, liberal candidate for student body president this quarter.

week I shall throw a spear at Senator Larry Stuffle, conservative
ntial candidate, and his employer, Senator Bill Warmoth.

Sampson was

criticized

because

of

signs

he might

be

abandoning his principles. It is difficult to

criticize Warmoth and Stuffle for the same;
they h_ave no printjples to abandon.

THE OBJECTlVE of their game; which

of
note
s m a ll
A
·encouragement; 'the num.ber of
students who were dropped
because
of
low . academic
standing this fall quarter was
158, compared to 174 dropped
in the fall of 1968. The
percentage for these drops is 2.2,
.8 of a percent lower than .jhe
average of the past_ years
(disregarding the 7.1 dropped in
1965.)The number of students of

probation has also decreased
from m in 1968 to 263 this
fall quarter. Figures for those on
final probation and extended final
probation were lower also; with
72 on final probation and 5 on
extended final probation.
EASTERN students may
pride themselves on the fact that
this is the lowest ·percentage of
students on probation since the
administration
office
began
keeping records in 1955.

·

Report on fund's query
by Jay Coleman

Mears.
The number of bands would
be limited to 20 under the I\ew
plan and the judges would have
no affiliation with Eastern. The
elimination of monetary awards.
for housedecs and floats would
save the senate approximately

�

A report of the action taken
by the Homecoming Committee
was .given �y Chairman Harold
Mears at last Thursday night's
Student Senate meeting. The
report stemmed from Sen. Bill
Warmoth's earlier request that
an investigation be made of the
committee's expenditures.
business,
In other senate
Student �ody President· Carl
several
m ade
Greeson
appointments t o Consultative
Councils and other vacant posts.

$900.

Greeters would be elected
prior to the first home football
game and the queen election
would be on the Monday of
Homec�g week. A final
elimination of the parade and
the queen skits would amount to
a $100 savings.

MEARS' report included
many recommendations for next
year's HoJD�ng Committee .
He sugg!:sted that the Concert
an
' d Dance Committee begin
meeting -in January and that
their entertainro..en_t be Secured
in March. The concert should be
held on the Friday preceding
the football game' according to

Soviet expert

Soviet affairs expert Leon
Volkov will present a lecture on
Jan. 7 at 8 p.m. in the UniOn
Ballroom ..
Volkov will speak on the
topic "American and Russian
Milit'ary Industrial Complexes."

is to elect Larry Stuffle president, consists of

the foll�wing strategy: 1.) delay or block all
important Student Senate business, � 2.)

Eastern- News

clis£redit' Bob Sampson -li1 wha'te�r means

necessary.

The goal of Tactic One is twofold. The

first goal

�

to pre.ent Senator Sampson.

adding to his already brilliant record as a senator. The second
is to be able to claim that the senate has dooe nothing for the
Since they are in a minority, Wannoth and Stuffle use every

ural trick in the book to prevent the senate from considering

lll'tlrtan·t

IJbtation-objecting

to

consideration,

moving

to

'der, moving for early adjoutnment, even walking out to break
..,11n1Jm., and many others.
THE LATEST trick, pulled last week, is to introduce, several

lflll_.
l · .uti1onal �endments, new by-la.ws and ptocediiral changes so

ICllate will not have time ,to con�ider anything affecting the
ity.

Of course, they always avoid taking substantial positions on fee
s, black recruitm�nt, athletics; student rights, st!Mient

ce and academic reform-at least unril -they can see which side

wha.

To paraphrase a quote from the last national campaign, the

positions of Warmoth and Stuffle make an ad for Jello look like
te.

nIB REASON for Tactic Two, discrediting Bob Sampson, is.
in

t Sampson is the front-runner for the presidential election

.

One way to do this is by taking Sampson's casual, joking

._ks (he would bum down Warmoth's father's hamburger joint if

motion didn't pass) and blowing them up publicly as a threat on

armoth's life. The senate saw through that silliness, however, and

a.pt

on

voting merrily for Sampson's motions.

Another tactic is to run unqualified incompentents against

Simpson for student rights committee chairman. That doesn't work;
�n has been named to the position. for· four consecutive

cparters.

1HEY CAN ALSO claim that Sampson ignores his constituents

and lies in his platforms, and participate . in a recall movement
.UUSt him. (This involved Warmoth preparing recall petitions last

.-rter by. using senate materialS-:paper, typeW!iter, mimeograph

-.chine-all paid for by student activity fees.)

That apparently: didn't wotk either. Sampson-won re.,election

Nov. 13 with the most votes and the widest margin ever given_

liDgle candidate.

a

One waits with anticipation for the next Warmoth-Stuffle move

..wch will bene6t the stqdent body as greatly as their previous

f()r Christmas
.

Act to , take moratorium home
1
The Vietnam War won't
stop for Christmas and neither
will the protests of the anti-war
demonstrators. A "Take the
Moratorium Home," campaign
has been launched by the
Vietnam Moratorium Committee
urging students to do anti-war
work on Christmas vacation.

Sam Brown, co-<:oordinator
of the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee said, "I t would
indeed be a tragedy to miss the
opportunity
to
ca"'1
the
anti-war movement from our
university communities to our
work
The
t o w ns.
home
necessary to end the war in

Vietnam cannot be restricted to
areas where we have already
been active." Brown concludes
that
all
must
"Take
the
H om e
for
M o r a.t o r i um
Christmas!"
TH E
M OR A TORIUM
Committee
recently
sent a
special memo to it's more than
3 ,000 campus organizers urging
them to devote their attention
to this effort. The committee
suggested activities such as
c a nv a s sing
n e i g hbo r hoods,
distributing leaflets to shoppers,
organizing high 5chool students,
sending delegations to elected
officials, and holding vigils of
processions on Christmas eve.

Minor motions passed .
Despite a three hour, 45
minute motion "marathon,"
three motions were passed at
T h u rsday's
Student
Senate
meeting.
Sen. Jack Shook's motion
for the construction of two
univeISity bulletin boards was
passed with relative ease with
the motion winning 19 yea,
three nay, and one abstention.
Petitions will now be circulated
throughout the student body to
gain
support
before
being
presented to the administration.
THE TWO bulletion boards
_wµl be constructed on the east
side of the University Union and

or tb•·as' eid· ef.,(;elcmaRrffa1L

Tw o
minor
m ot i ons
proposed by Sen. Bill Warmoth
were also passed. The first dealt
with increasing the size of
campaign 'handbills from 6 I /2
by 8 l /2 to 8 l /2 by 11'.
Warmoth's other motion
inc r e a s e d
the
length
of
campaigning from 10 to 14 days.
This motion was passed 17 yea,
five nay, and one abstention.
Several other motions by
Warmoth
were
referred
to
committees.
A
motion ·to
ammend the Preamble of the
S ·t u d e n t
G o v e rnment
Constitution
was
postponed
u�il next Thursday night's
.
·

t
•J!l-tir1

-=

·

also
were
S t u d e n ts
encouraged t o contact other
students from their home towns
now on other campu� ·In the
a d d i tion,
the
cd'mmittee
suggested contacting existing
peace groups or sympathetic
persons in home towns to -bring
them into the planning with the
hope that the Christma8time
effort could have a lasting
influence.
The Moratorium Days for
December are the 12th. 13th,
and 24th. On the 12th and 13th,
canvassing and leafletting will
take place in many cities and
towns throughout the nation.
Some localities are holding town
meetings to discuss the effect of
defense and military spending
upon local needs. Other towns
are planning visits to their
congressmen to discuss their
positions on the war and perhaps
encourage their opposition.
ON THE 24th, most of the
.activities will centet on _!he
Christmas theme of "Peace on
Earth." A group of prominent
clergymen is being organized to
relate the Moratorium to normal
Christmas religious activities.
These activities include the
giving of "Peace" Christmas
cards and singing peace sonp
wlien caroling. Groups are also
rriaking plans to invite soldiers to
teir homes for Christmas dinner
and to assist the families of
soldiers who must spend this

--�:w------�--�et�1•risi.+.tn�m•s.,..h•1�V�ie�t�1M1M1Mr..

-

EaatemNm

·
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Draft questions

7-1-1 record

Women's- field hockey in first year
and a 2-3-1 record for the
Sportsday Team II, competing
against the schools of Southern,
ISU, Principia, 'Western, U of I,
Whe a t o n ,
Gre enville,- and
Southeast MisSouri State, this
fa!).
BECAUSE
Eastern
only
recently became a member of
the Midwest College Association
of Field Hockey,
was the
first season Eastern competed on
the Intercollegiate level. Against
rough competition, Eastern lost
by_ one point each to Lacrosse
and Northern Illinois University
.and tied against Western.
Other teams, than those
mentio
_ ned, represented at the
Midwest College Tournament at
La cross e ,
Wisconsin,
were

by Sandy Bichler

·

Eastern has the right to be
doubly proud Of its athletic
programs. The men have boa8ted
aboat their soccer team's, and
now, the women can just as
eag e r l y
boast
of
t h eir
i ntercollegiate
field
hockey
team.
The Women's Recreation
Association ·boasts a 7-l-1 record
for ��s m 's- $portsday Team I
.

this

f

Journalists

still have
no major
Discussion of the proposed
journalism major was the main
business of the- Advisory Council
on
Journalism - . which
met
Thursday night in the Heritage
Room of the Union.
Present were J.R. Livesay of
Mattoon, owner of two radio
stations, and 11resident of the
Iliana telecailting stations in
Terre Haute, Robert D. Hartley
of Decatur, who is editor of the
LindAy-Schaub newspapers, and
Buryl
Engelman,
edltor of
Charleston's TIMES COURIER.
E a s t e rn
u n i v e r sit y
a d m in i strative
and, faculty
members present were Rudolph
D. Anfinson, dean of stqdent
personnel
services,
Dwight
<..: onnelly, Terry McCullough,
Peter R. Moody, vice-president
for
instructio.a-,
Daniel
E.
Thornburgh� Robert F. White,
head of the English de�artment,
and
William
H. - Zeigel,
vice-president for: administration.
n was proposed during the
meeting that Engelman, who is a
member of
the
state-wide
C-0m m itte e
on
Higher
Education, attend the meeting
of the Council on Academic
Affairs when they discuss the
proposed major.
After the meal the council
adjourned and met with 25
journalism students for dessert
and
a
discu5sion
on
the
erofeision of journalism, led by
Moody.

Valpariso,
I SU,
Madison,
OsbRosh, Wisconsin, and Stevens
Point, Wisconsin·.
Eastern was honored fo have
five members from its team
selected to play for the Midwest
College Teams. Jenny Chin, left
wing for Midwest College Team
I; Marilyn
Burfeind, center
halfback for Team II; Sandy
Bichler, right wing; and Sue
:Roy, right haijback � and_ Phyllis
Trover, goalie or Team III.
THESE FIVE then traveled
to Northern Illinois University at
DeKalb to participate in the
Midwest
Fi e l d
H o c�ey
Tournament playing against such
field hockey clubs as Central
Illinois, Milwaukee� Northeast
Iowa, North -Shore, and St.

Louis.

Eastern was again honored
to have Jenny Chin selected to
(Continued on page 11)

·TJiose students affected by
the national draft lottery who
have
questions about their
future should contact William H.
for
Zeigel,
vice
president
instruction.
Zeigel told the NEWS that
he would not be able to answer
specific questions about the
d�t and the lotter)' until after
the first of the year, however.

We're �II aglow with
hopes of holiday enjoy
ment for all our friends

f

I\

and n eighbors. Our
"Thank You" is warm
and sinctfre - serving
you, our pleasure.

COUNTRY SCHOOL

102 Lincoln

ELMER�S

MAKE GREAT XMAS GIFTS
BUY NOW!
GOOD SELECTION

7

Open

Days A Week

SAVE

Bam to 11pm

STEREO $3.59

SHOP anc1

fourth and Polk Sts.

O.K. RECORD SHOP
�

·

\\-.: · -

s_. ·e·ii�"'P - . ,, .

... .........

·

·

.

TIME!

.,.,..

#

d

Close

CO

E AND SEE WHAT REALLY GOOD PRICES ON

GROCERIES, PRODUCE

.

FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400

'I.a Bloek North of square
·on

WE WOUW LIKE FOR YOU TO

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

415· 7th St�eat

4 P.M.

Wed�esdays

DAIRY and our own

1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

•

4 P.M.

•

low As

$2

EVERY

,· ·,

As

WINNER

TfRHY.':: DtfiBER
-

Starting

A SURE

HOME KILLED MEATS

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COM� IN SOON

WHICH ARE GOVT. INSPECT'ED
AND THE BEST TASTING FLAVOR IN TOWN

WE GUARANTEE 11'!
How used up is
used VW?

••ngine • trartSlftiuiOfl • reor a.lie
• brake system • eleclrical sy1tem

glow_ of Christmas,

Stop in •nd see
Volkswagens.

at your home, over

•

selection

of

'

New

and

Lakeland Vol�swagon

/

University
fabric,Shop

SOUTH ROUTE
.

'

45

Usec

·

MATfOON, ILUNOI!
PHONE

·.

p35-5664 .

49�..

with coupon ThulS, Fri, Sat.

front aa1e os1ernbli11

our

-

.

100%

May the warmth and

207 Lincoln

GROUND�·
BEEF

Nol very. After we gel through with II. We give 11 the 16.polnt
Safety and Performante•Test. Then we completely recondition !I. And
the repair or repla�emenl of all major
lhen we guarantee
111echaflical par ts• for 30 days or 1000 miles. Con1idering VW1 are
built to last in the first place, it's 1101 verv- used up at all.

HAPPY
iHOUDAY,

ftow in happiness.

TRY OU R FRESH

a

t

T-Bone Steak

99C

1

ib.

feature

"' Stanl1111 caltlw1111

Hockey in the morning, hock·
y in the evening, hockey at supper
1 an1s hockey
e. Come to Han•k
chants heard in the main office
o f
S t e. v e n s o n
Tower-Lincoln-Douglas
dorms.
A holiday hockey toun;iament
has
been
underway
since
Thanksgiving largely through the
"unintentional" efforts of dorm
dire�tor, Louis Hencken.
NOW WHAT is known as

._.._______________ ___....

Cards by
Hahartc

Flowers

Gifts for
Everyone

Plan1s
Anangements

Open Sunday 12-5

.UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
In

Univenity Villag&

�::� :: �:m: � � ::

Hanikan's Hockey Hangout, the
e
fi
eco
as
ect
the official playing area for the
hockey games. Participants and
sp e c t ators
from . Stevenson
Towers
and
Lincoln-Douglas
dorms gather here for the table
hockey games.
Hencken chuckles at the
h o ckey
the
of
s u c cess
tournament when he recalls how
it all began. Purchasing the
hockey game for himseH a few
weeks before Thankgiving, he
was unable to take it back up to
�
apartment
after
dorm
residents became interested.
With a growing enthusiam
for the. game, it was decided to
hold
a
hockey
tournament
which began December 7, and is

ellr W,.,,.d
'Two-Pound Bort

Phillip Brewar, Linda Lancey and Ben Ahring are three memben
of the newly-formed hockey teams in the Lincoln-Stllvenson-Dougl•
complex.

scheduled to end December 18.
.------. · Players were divided Into twelve
J
teams, 6
in the American
j

League and � in the National.
One game CC)nsists of two 10
minute periods with a 3 minute
half time.

CIVALT'S
•••.•,.

·aAPPY PHOTO

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

OPEN I a.m.-9 p.m
aos.cl.,5 p.m. Saturclay
aU clay Sunday

SERVICE

.•

*

CHRISTMAS
FEATURE.

Photo by Jo Clmstead

COSMETICS
Rubinatein
Revlon
Max Factor
Matcltabelli
Chanel·

24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

. F•ilJ Phannaor
Wilb Waflcer
Center

Shf�ng

TWO PEOPLE make up a
team and says Hencken, "We try
and keep it down to counselors,
R.A. 's, desk clerks, and their
partners. Individuals may sign up
for the tournament and they are
later paired with other players.
After the
p:utners have
chosen a name for their team
(the names are the same as those
in
the
profemonal
hockey
league) they are then scheduled
to play five games against every
team on their league. If they
come in first, second, third, or
fourth place, they are eligible for
t he
play
o ffs
beginning
December 16.
'Ga m e s
are
s c h eduled
according to the most opportune
·

·

(Continued on page

11)

Best Wishes
Christmas is_ greeting.
time. We'd like to ex�
tend good will and
wishes to all.

BURGER KING
200 Lincoln
...

. ·�·

The Heritage

West Side of Square

Rent _for a day,

•· wMlr,

monthl Many models

r necl.
Im edf

1,,.

Call now for

te deliveryl

Selection of
Sportswear
Dresses
Lingerie
Hours from now

BILL RiSIUSSEN
CHEVROLET
SO. , ROUTE 45

until Christmas

9:30 AM
ruo:mu

Tues., Dec.
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A degree in journalism

Once a year ·the Advisory Council on did have- some merit. In part, he questioned the
Journalism meets to discuss the problems and ethics of subjecting the President's statements to
progress of the journalism· program at Eastern. "instant analysis."
Members of the council are professional joµrnalists
from nearby.

Another area of recent journalistic ethics on

the national level is that of the My Lai 'massacre.'

Thursday, the council had its yearly meeting Was it, or was it not, ethical for the press to

and in the disucssion afterwards the topic of a televise the confessions of one of the participants'?
need for professional training in journalism came
WHILE EVEN members of the press disagree
on

up.

these

two

instances,

the

problem�

in

WHETHER OR NOT the need for a degree journalistic ethics can and should be taught in the
.
exists at E�stern, one is in the planning, and is now college classroom. It is rather difficult to get this

·

up for action by the Council on Academic Affairs training on the job.
before it is passed on to President Doudna, the

Other areas of journalism which should be

It's not that ·1 dislike being a dorm rat
that go along with it.

Board of Goyernors, finally resting in the hands of taught in the classroom are those of libel and
the state Board of Higher Education.

journalistic

law

besides

those

other

courses

-

it's the connotations

Often,· majors in journalism are pooh-poohed directly related to ·journalism which are already

by ·academicians who feel that journalism isn't off�red by the university.
even a profession. One of the arguments often

Byline... Kevin Shea

Dwight Connelly, a journalism instructor at

used is that journalists can pick up the skills of the Eastern and a person who has had journalistic
'trade' simply by on-the-job training.

-experience over much of Europe and the United

These skills can be picked up at the college

States ,

noted

at

the

Thursday

session

The· Christian ethic

that

level simply by working, some say, on the college England has both methods of training journalists,
that of serving an apprenticeship in the various

newspaper, radio and/or television station.

Christmas has long been the traditional winter feast of the
Western world in which people gave gifts, sang carols, ate well and
sj>read.good cheer throughout the land.
It all started a long time ago in the Middle East when a poor
carpenter's wife had a baby who was to grow up and give Jews and
the rest of the world what has become
known as the "Christian Ehtic,"
C HRISTIAN ET H IC, Christmas,
Christianity and Christian are all derivatives
of that poor boy's surname: Christ. It has
been said by some people that ''Christ" is
the world's second most used word. Next to
".Buddha."
In spite of the influence of that weird
Oriental word, Christ is reputed to have had
quite an effect on· the Western world. It is
said (by some very wise people) that he was tht: greatest man ever to
live. He gave the Western world something to live by: his famous
Christian Ethic..

and that of hiring

THE FACT that the communications industiy communications industries
these days look for college graduates doesn't do college- trained personnel.

England has, through studies, found . the
much for changing their ·minds, as people with
majors in political science, social science, English, college trained pe�onnel far more efficient,

philosophy and nearly anything else, work for the knowledgeable, and better journalists.
Eastern loses good students every year because
iitdustry.
Refuting this theory is Spiro Agnew,_the Vice

of the

!���

of a jQumalism major when they

President of the United States. While the NEWS

transfer to other universities to continue their

the vice president, his recent criticism of the press

we had a major.

doesn't necessarily condone the political beliefs of

education in that field. We could keep them here if

Get going, Mr. Greeson
Three weeks after taking office last. quarter, reporting news. These factors have raised several

Student Body President i(:arl Gre��o.n .im.n9.unced problems which should be answered; included:
l.

the formation of an executive commission -to_

The

question

study the role of the student press and how that newspaper.
role could best be fulfilled.

it

Is

the

of

who

students

publishes
and

the

student

government who pay and partially control NEWS

The commission was to consist of faculty finances'? Or is it the university'?
m e m bers· familiar
with
journalism,
area
2. The question of reconciling freedom of the
newspapermen, NEWS staff ·members and student student ·pre� with legal responsibility for what is
government officials.
printed.

The proposal was second in importance orily
3. The functions or" the university president,
to Greeson's "university government'' plan, and the student-faculty publications board, the NEWS
was welcomxl by both the' NEWS and its critics.
adviser, the student staff, and student government
However, Greeson has been dragging his heels in relation to the student press.
in appointing members to the commission; thus far
naming only two:.Dan Thornburgh, NEWS adviser
and Ken Hesler, director of university relations.
Student

e�rywhere,

n e w s pa p e r s

but

have

controversies

problems

concerning

the

NEWS have made headlines across the state. NEWS

. 4. The question of university financing or

independent financing of the student press.
But

it

has been two

months

since

the

announcement of the commission's formation. We
begin to wonder whether Greeson was serious, or

if he wanted to grab headlines.
editors were fired in 1959 and 1964, and the
We urge
Greeson to follow through and
details of another departure in 1967 are in question.
The NEWS has also _been constantly criticized

by student senators and others for alleged bias in

·

appoint the rest of the commission soon so it can
begin its work.
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-The Christian Ethic is quite a piece of work. When it was first
put out by its audior, Christ, it got him into a lot of trouble with the
authorities. To them it posed a threat to the status quo which
usually included at least forty ·pieces of silver in every politician's
pocket.
·

THE CHRISTIAN ETHIC, in its essence, stated practically that
every man should love his neighbor. Which implies a lot-especially
to anybody with forty pieces of silver.
Christmas then, while giving people an excuse to eat well,
might also give them an excuse to celebrate the Christian Ethi�. And
so it does.
.
Every Christmas any poor slob can see all the merchants doing
their very best to make their stores "Christmasy" for their
customers. Of course with all the good intentions of making them
happy during the Yule season.
THAT'S WHY the sales come after January 1st.
Which is the celebration of Christ's circumcision. They do that
with a knife. The same way the merchants get you.
T.he Christian Ethic isn't just confined to Christmas however.
All about the world one �an see people loving their neighbor to
death. Everywhere in the Christian world people think they have the
better way to live and give up their lives (the supreme sacrifice
there,) and the lives of many others as they try to help their
neighbor.
IT GETS PRETTY. messy being a good Christian these �ys.
Wars against the godless, the subhuman, wars to elevate the human
spirit from the atheistic pits of socialism. Every kind of brotherly
love available. .
The Christian Ethic is so powerful that one can, see people
having to endure great amounts of mental torment while they
�����!�._f4 �.Q� �� �:�:�J.�;.��-��}� teach those people how to
'help theiii:selvtt;
.;.-.· ._._.:.·.· ·:::::::::::::::::::;::::::;
·:::::.
.A' greii.t .k>� •.th��. C�r:istia,ns.
..

.
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rt

objects

'*'pie know o f the
U, Chicago and the
,Mchway to the West in
.Louis. It could be that
will be known for its
r art object as well.
student activities fees

are to be used Tor improvement
for Eastern. If the fund was
for a spectacular art
spent
object, it could bring nationwide
fame to the campus.
THE SOUTHERN lllinoIB
area is devoid of art that has
nationwide interest. The Lincoln
Memorial State Park IB more of a
commercial venture than an

A committee of students
and faculty would be in charge
of planning the contest and
picking the judge. A well-known
artist or architect would be given
an honorarium for his service in
making the judgement of the
winner.
the
in
$4 6,000
The
Improvement Fund could
pur
urchase a very impres8ive object.
A national contest would draw
and also
many up-�
artists
w e l l -known
and
architects.
MR. HINSON of the Art
that
suggested
D e p artment
$6,000 would be needed for ad
The
contest.
the
vertizing
remaining $40,000 would be for
the artIBt's use in construction,
with the rest to be taken as a
prize.
For the project, it would be

Peace, good

will to you and yours.

0

....

·

Sharing this joyous
season with yoli, we'd
li ke to . extend our

·

hewty wishes for a
Merry C�ristmas and
·

(FIN D YOU RS ELF

.

.

•

)

·

you for your
friendiy pat.ronage.

thcink

'

·

'

T-BAR-H
Squire
, Boutique
Westen

Call
5-2594
800-32
TOLL F R E E
It was a girls' school . . . now we're admitti ng
men too. (Our male�female ratio is better regard 
less of how you look at it ! ) O u r new curriculum
emphasizes individ ual study a_nd career preparation. We look new I By semester's end, we'll
even have a new name.
Our college is right i n the middle of the action
in College Town U.S.A. . . . Columbia, M issouri.
You ca n even arrange a cou rse of study that
i ncl udes . work at · M isso uri U n iversity a n d
Stephens Col lege. That's three schooJs i n one.
If you're ready for a new outlook

•

•

•

call Bill

Brown,

800-325-2594 For Non
314-449-053 1 For Missouri Resi
Residents of Missouri . .
dents . .. all night calls to 314-442- 1903 or write

Director of Admissions collect today

.

•

.

.

necessary to give.ibc.cemtcstants
photos of the campus and areas
that -would be free from future
of buildings. The
expansion
artIBt would be able to design hIB
entry so that it would fit into
one of the areas.
and
campus
the
Both
surrounding area are flat, except
for. the . high rIBe- dormitories
that are visible for miles.
A LANDSCAPED area with
plaques for noting hIBtorical or
be
could
events
scientific
another workable idea for an art
object.
A project of this scope will
and
p ro p o n e n t s
a t t ra c t
series
lecture
A
opponents.
could inform the student and
faculty of the many possibilities
and benefits.
If the contest is handled
'properly, it could help Eastern
Illinois University become well
known.

303 Lincoln

De Honn

Willard's Shoe Repair
6th & ·Monroe Street .
Linder Building

If you'd rather "switch than fig ht it", come to _a
1 1 8-year-old college that's N EW I

·

P� T

-

art�tic achievement .

Best wishes to you at
this special holiday
time.

Eastern Newt

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

beautify

will
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CHRISTMAS
This mutual

fund Is dedicated fl

I

single objectivi-ceplllf apprecflUol
possillilitiaa prlmlrtlf tbroqll Clll
mon stock•.
To achieve tis single obfecttll tfltt
Fund will seek investments with out•
. standing growth potential, It will
capitalize on trading opportunltlll
and it will. take advantage of "blm•
around" situations. lo short. tha Fund
will look for stocks that are un der•
valued. II may trade them on 1 1hort•
term basis.
For the important facts on thta (1111•
ask for a prospectus·booklat.

l'AUL E. WHEELER
1409 I J th St. or Box 336
l'hone 345-3633

CH Rf STIAN COLLEG E,

Columbia, Missouri es201
For an application and literature.

GIFTS
FOR All
Sporting Equipment
Bicydes
& Accessories
·Car Tape Players
& Tapes
· Stereos &
Records ·
Also Toys
at

Jnvestora Diversified Senlcet.ke.
fo1111ded UIM

WESTERN . Autl' .

,

.

Tue1.1 Dec.

16, 1969

You'll find an array of lovely items
that are 5ure to please the most dis
crim inate bUyer. Hummell figurines,
exquisite cut glassware, silver table
items....the list is endless .just come
and look l

Baubles, ·
aari91�s,
&

Men's

Beadsr

.·

. ·

.

Hallmark Candles & Centerpieces

..

Accessories

··.

For Using or Giftitg!

··;.p *Lea ther . Goo
. ds

,,

�

from
Ii

*M oney Clips

.

..

_______
___________________....

·Big Selectlqn. . .
L ittle Prices
Sure to
Please I

. Faberge

•Tahu
. • Arpeg e
•Ambush

*

Ila�.

*Gift
Wrap s

•

Coty Trio

• .Lmprevu
T

• Moon Drops
• Revelon

• Heaven Scent

CAMERA
D E PAR TM E N T
'

A ll Cameras No w
on Sole

·
.

ALL PURCHASES GIFf
WRAPPED EXCLUSIVELY
in HALLMARK RQDUCTS!

OFF
POLAROID

.

·

ON ANY 350.360
POLAROID

students sellin g
·bits for gifts
Butem Chapter of the
Art · E ducation
n Will . hold an art sale
. to 4 p.m. on Dec.
But Ballroom of the
ale - which will
pottery,
paintin�.
d enftwork: - will give

-Discs
Steeri ng
Tape
as Tires
Hurst
Call 345-6304
•

•••

those ..shopping for ChristD1as
gifts an opportunity to buy the
Eastern
of
.work
orgfnal
stuclents.
An "Art for Christmas"
display will also be shown in the
Sargent Art Gallery, located on
the first floor pf Old Main until
Dec. 1 9 .
Th e- purpose of this display
is also 1 to offer original works for
Christmas
weary
to
sale
shoppers.
If anyone is interested in
. buying a particular work, he
should contact the artist. There
will be no sales in the gallery.
The gallery is open from 9
p.m. to 11 :45 p.m. and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays, and
from 2 p.m. to· 5 p.m. on
Sunday.

SAi pledges 4,
takes honorary
Mary

Mary Ann Schneider, CaJt_okia ;
Becky Smith, Robinson ; and Jeri
Peters
the
F o l l o w i ng
initiation ceremony, a dinner
was held in honor of the pledges
-Photo by Stew Williama

Present "Messiah "
The Oratorio Chorus, under the direction of Robert E. Snyder,
presented the Christmas portion of George P. Handel's "Messiah"
last Su nday Besides the festive selections, the chorus presented other
segments of the composer's best-known oratorio.

in the Heritage Room of the
Union. Pledges, actives, advisers
and alumni attended the dinner.
Dean Rogers was accepted
as a patrioness member because
of her interest in music and her
work with local and university
music organizations.

- Fine arts Schedule
-

"Art for Christmas" show sale now
Paul Sargent Gallery (Old Main).

ART:

. ,..

th1!u9h 'Oec.
...�

19, in

·

M..SIC: Junior recital with Karen Lingler and Mary Fran Lobby,
piano students, 2 p.m. today in Fine Arts Theatre.
Beethoven Anniversary String Trio recital with Gretchen van
Seiver, Fethi Kopuz, and Donald Tracy 8 p.m. tonight in Fine
Arts Theatre.

When the problem is financial, the

THEATRE: 5

We oiler complete

o'clock theatre "A Tree, A Rock, A Cloud"
directed by Mary Yarbrough 5 p.m. Wednesday in Fine Arts
Theatre.

from Checking and

l.01 NV NEV\MAN FILM: "Children Without," a study of
ghetto education problems, 10 a.m. Thursday,

"ngs Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to

need .

Kenny's
Record Shop
Yz Block North of Old Main

345-7414
-CARRY OUTS
Free 6-pack , of Pepsi

Stop 'I' Go
Stop In At Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.
Open 7 Days

� Week

--

7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

At Comer of LincOln Hd Division

with each large pizza

-TABLE SERVICEFree pitcher of Pepsi
with each large pizza

0tm
COLORED GLASSWARE
••

....._..

M

pizza
Across from
Waller's Shopping Center

4p.1g.,

of

as a
Sigma

Also initiated during the
meeting were four pledges. They
were Marcia Harris, Marian ;

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

n

dean

Alpha Iota, Eastern 's music
honorary sorority Thursday.

I'll Find The Answer � At

3oux·

Rogers,

women, was initiated
patrioness member of

Phone 345-7036

SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
EVERTIHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS
"We Gift Wr•p"

FR O l l E L
R A R D W-A R E

T� Dec. 16, 1969

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

by Carol Krek

Christmas has hit the Greeks
that
with
E a s te r n
of
over-powering desire to give.
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Delta and
P.hi Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Pi
efforts
their
directed
have
toward the children wi,th parties
and treats,
Delta Zeta and Delta �hi
provided an early Christmas for
Mentally
Estates
A s h m ore
retarded and TKE and DZ
collected canned goods as a
needy
for
gift
p ra c t i c a l
families.

Tonight all six sor9rities will carol around campus to pick up
their new pledges. Tears of joy, smiles of happiness, and hugs of
friendship will welcome the- girls into tl!e Greek communify.
Congratulations to all!

• • •

CoQgratulatioris to the follo�ng girls who were initiated into
Sigma Kappa Saturday morning. They are Barbara G. Cook,
Waukegan; Sue Grubaugh, Galva. Ch�leenLehnen; Nq_komis; Debb�
Lyons, Tu�ola�
Belvidere.

Debbie

Stocker, Pana ; and Kathy Whitney,

.. .

-

The Delta Sig's would like to say "thanks" for assistance in the

Korean Orphan Drive to Rex-n-Don's Movers, Sturdi Built Homes,
Mattoon General Electric and Allied Van Lines with a si}ecial thanks
to the women of Alpha Gamma Delta .
•

• • •

The Charleston Skating Rink will be rather crowded Wednesday
night when Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Delta Chi and
Phi Sigma Epsilon all get together for a skating party. The fun begins
at 9 p.m.
• • •

The sopranos and altos of Sigma Sigma Sigma and the baritones
and basses of Tau Kappa Epsilon combined their voices Sunday
night in a caroling campaign around Charleston. Thursday night it
will be Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha's tum to do the same .
• • •

Realizing the true meaning of Christmas, the men of Sigma Pi

are "giving» their annual Christmas party for approximately forty
needy children from the Charleston area on Wednesday night.

Alpha Sigs donate to
_mentally retarded
Alpha Sigma Alpha, which
has adopted work with the
mentally handicapped as its
national project, donated their
winnings from Homecoming to
the Coles County Association
for the Mentally Retarded last
Monday.
The Alpha Sigs won second
in the float and house dee
competitions last fall.

IFC RUSH
AH prospective
rushees

must . ...__,.

D11c. 8..Jan. 30

from

U N I V E RS I TY V I L LA G E
. • jack's (for gals )

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
lllOPPIMe

C I NU&

·

.._.dil

• Coin Operated Laundry

• Aarons Barb.e r Shop

- • Cavins & Bayles (for men)

.• Mar Chris Gift Shop

• dale's

• University Florists

• Ike's (food and drink)

·

ey five

any hockey camp oi her choice.
If Midwest College votes to
split
into
two aasoeiatlons,
Marilyn · Burfeind will serve as
President and Sue
Roy as
secretary for Midwest College
Sou th - a n additiooal honor for
Eutem.

H ock ey- big spo rt
(Continued from page

S)

times for students. Six o.'clock
pmes are for those who aren't
quite ready to study and 9:30,

Pa ra n o i a
R ated ' x '

Notices

Pre -Registration

Students assigned to the
Advisement Center must have
an
a p p o i ntment
to
p re-register
for
Spring
Quarter. The Center will
belin malting appointments
on Thursday, December 1 8.
You perhaps should make
y o u r a p p o intment early,
before the holidays! But in
any
ca se, do make an

Enjoy
Dr Pepper's
Twlngin'16"

December 17-21

Official

appointment.

·

William G. Hooper
Director of
Academic Advisement

I

I

II

•

•

•

THE FASTEST WAY To Get Tha Road

State Scholanbips

Salt and Soot Off Is At The

All
s tate scholarships
must be registered in or on
file in the Office of Financial
Aids in order to be valid for
use
at
Eastern
Illinois
U n i versity . Students with
scholarship certificates in
their p o 11esaioo should
deposit those certificates
immediately with Mrs. Butler
in the Office of Financial
Aids. Students who registered
as scholarship students with
no certificates OJl file as
indicated above wilJ.lbe billed
for
s u p p l e men tjl , Winter
Quarter fees.

STSIDE CAR WASH
18th & Madison,

L--------·-

8-8 0aily

·

Only 76 cents with a minimum of 8 Gal.

Hanft's . Jewelry

4TTINTIDN:

Your Assar11c1 Of QaalHy
And Satisf•ctio1

adidatas for Teaching rasitians
ia Chicago rublic Schools

Ross C. Lyman
Director of Financial Aids
•

GO N.T.E. R EG ISTRATION D EADLI NE DATE:
Thursday, Ja nua ry 8, 1 970, 4:30 p.m.
Ctricaao Public School s will use the scores
as part of thei r 1970 certificate exami nations for:

7-12
-Art Edllcltlon)

Industrial Arts�rldea 7-12
(N.r:E.- lndustrltl Arts Educttlon)
Hl&h School Physletl Eduettion-Man
(N.T.E.-Men's f'llysietl Education)
Hlah School Pllyslc1l Education-Women
(N.T.E.-Wo(llen's Physical Education)

fllllah Lln&Ull• 111d Llter1tur1)

Hl&h School M1them1tlc1 (IU.£.-MatllllnltlCI)

All Clndidates Must Take the Common Examination
1nd the Teaching Area Examination Relevant to
the Certificate Sou1ht

May the blessed peace of the Christmas
season spread through all the world. We
utend our warmest greetings to you, our
customers,

and

express our

gratitude

for"

your faithful patronage. Best wishes.

Applicants for teaching positions in the
Chicago Public Schools should:

Rt1fster with the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New
to tlke the '9f1101Qn examination and the relevant 1ukhiog
•mination. liiilfratlon for N.T.E. closes Janu1ry l�fliO.

lndicete on the N.T.E. form, l i ne 10, that scores should be sub
to the Chicago Board of Exami ners,Cl)i�go Publ ic Schools.

UNNERSITY SHELL
GENE MYERS & EMPLOYEES

le appl ication for certification exam i nation (form' Ex-5) with

..rd of Exami ners. The following credentials should accom

.. 1pplication (Ex-5), if not already on file: Offi cial copy of
certificate, official transcript of � col lege work attempted.
llllllcation and credentials !!!!!!1 be fi l ed bJ Thursday, Jan1,·1110, 4:30 p.m. ·
.

1'e latlonal THcller Ex.. laatiens wlll lte
llllllllte1retl Jan. 31 , 1 970 on 400 coll•1• •••puses.
For additiona l

information: Board of Examiners, Room

All students planning to
student teach spring quarter
are reminded of pre-student
teaching meetings scheduled
with individual coordinators
at
l :00 p.m.,
January S.
Rooms for ihe meeting'l t.ave
been
arranged
by
the
coordinat�. A master list of
the rooms is posted outside
of the Student
Teachin g
ornce or students should call
their
d e p artmental
coordinators.
Students
planning
to
student teach spring quarter
are
also
reminded
that
physical examinations should
be · completed during this ·
current winter quarter.
·

Ho111tn11klnt Artl-Grldn 7-12
(11.T.E.-Homt Economics Education)
Ion In the Elementtry Schools)

624

\/

R. Zabka
Director of
Student Teaching
• • •

l>ependent Insurance
The
final
date
for
submission of application and
p a y m ent
for
dependent
health and accident insurance
is
4 : 00 p . m . ,
F riday ,
D e c e m b er
19,
1 96 9 .
Applications are available in
the Office of Financial Aids.
Only full-time students are
eligible
for
d ependent
insurance.
Spouse only
Spouse and Children
Children only

As the season'• glow
spreads its magic, we
wish for you and your
family all the best the

Please send· me information about the
National Teacher Exami nations for:

season has to offer.

O ktnderPrten-primary grades 1-2-3
O Intermediate and upper grades 3-8
..,.---,
·
..,..,O High lit:.hool _



Cl.llbl•c.t arN)

-�--....�--.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Mlfr11u_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1_____--LIP-C:l1J·_______ s t. i.
Cellq• -------

-..� � ������

$6.SS
1 1 .SO
4.95

Ross C. Lyman
Director of
Financial Aids

CHICAG O PUBLIC SCH OOLS

228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, I l l inois 60601
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment,
Chieago Publ ic Schools or Teacher Placement Office

-

•

.Student Teaching

on· West Side of the Squa.re

JIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
for Elementary (K-8)
and Selected High School Areas

llld Upper GrldH 3·1

•

Happy holidays!

- SAN DY'S
4th & Lincoln

•

•

•

Education Major
All
E l e m e n t a ry
and
Junior High majors expecting
to graduate at the end of the
Winter Quarter must file a
"Final Quarter Check" form
with this office. This must be
done prior to leaving for the
Christmas vacation. Forms
are no'W available in room
103 of the Applied ArtS and
Education Buidling.
George W. Schlinsog
Assistant to the Dean
Faculty of Ed\l".8tion

Eastern News

Eastern
News

Panthers eye holiday tourney
Eastern's basketball record
dropped to (}.5 last week as the
close
a
dropped
P a nthers
to Indiana
decision,
7 5-74,
Central College and were then
tromped 95-7 1 by Kentucky
games
two
The
Wesleyan.

opened up a six game road trip
'
for Coach Eddy's Panthers.
The Wednesday game against
Indiana Central found Eastern
coming out on the short end of a
back and forth score, losing
7'5-74. Neither team could build

1

Sports

2�9··

up a substantial lead as the game
out rebounded us
for the initilll four games of the
was a close hard fought battle. season with a broken foot.
first half."
Indiana grabbed a three point
Eastern travels to the Parsons
Wilson sustained a fractured foot
lead with three minutes left in
Iowa Invitational Tournament
in· pre-season practice and was
the contest and traded baskets
on Dec. 17-1 9 to play in the
· being counted on by Coach Don
with the Panthers the remainder
crucial Iowa Corn Classic. The
Eddy to add speed and shooting
of the game. '
Panthers will play three gam�s
ability to the Panther squad.
Foul 'trouble deprived the
whether they win or lose and
EIU's Jim Kitchen was held
Panthers of their rebounding
Coach Eddy pointed out that
to nine points and' 14 rebounds
power for most of the Indiana
these three games are going to be
in the contest. Kitchen, the
Central contest. Jim Kitchen,
crucial to the outcome of the
tallest Panther at 6-6, was
6-6 center, sat out half the game
cage season.
.
more
by . the
in
hemmed
in foul trouble. Kitchen is also
Eddy said, "We have to do
experience.d Kentucky squad as
the Panther's leading scorer with
well in the tournament in order
most of Eastern's points came
an 1 8 point average with a
to have nay hopes of competint
from outside shooting.
season high of 26 against Central
in the IIAC Conference tbl
Coach- Eddy said his squad
is
State. ' Kitchen
Missouri
year. The three games are going
looked better in .the game
averaging 1 3 rebounds a game
to be a key to the outcome of
against highly ranked Kentucky
which might have turned the
the season." '
Wesleyan than they did against
tide against Indiana Central.
Eddy
C e ntral.
Indiana
GARY YODER was. high
commented on the fine play of
point man against the Central
Dave Sitton and the return of
team with 23 points. Don R.
in
i n t e rested
A n y o ne
Tom Wilson.
Roberts, 6-1 junior, was close
officiating intramural volleybal
When· asked if Kentucky
behind as he hit for 20�
Wesleyan lived up to its high should sign up immediafely in
· Saturday night the Panthers
commented, the intramural office, located on
r a n king . Eddy
the defending
tangled with
"They are not a normal small
the ground floor in Lantz.
champions of the NCAA college college team. They not only
A meeting of all officiaJI
division, Kentucky Weslyan, and have the height, but also the
a.m-.
IO
held at
be
will
were beaten 95-7 1 . Kentucky ability. 'Kentucky has some
had two returning lettermen tremendous jumpers, and the:v Thursday, in R_oom 304, Lantz.
from last year' s squad and seven
returning lettermen.
w esleyan, also nicknamed the
Panthers, showed EIU why they
ranked No. 1 in the nation
among small c olleges as they
jumped off to an early 1 1 -2 lead
and then coasted to a 24 point :
:::
victory margin.
Before this writer retreats from the EIU campus into
K E N T U C K Y
T H E
PANTHERS led by as much as
th� never-never land of the holiday festivities, I thoµ t I
30 points in the second half and :::: would take time out from my e�hausting schedule to bnng
were in command the· entire
everyone up to date on what's happenning in the sport's
returning
two
game. 'Their
world at Eastern.
starters, John Duncan and Jim
The former "Running Runts" at Eastern grew up a
Smith, tossed in 20 ·to 1 7 points
little bit from last year, but from what they have shown
respec tively. Both men· are 6-6
thus far this year that extra height has not gotten the
fme
as
classifie d
are
and
Panthers into the winning column. They are winless after
jumpers. '
five starts.
Dave Sitton, 6-:2 junior, and
.
Tom Wilson, 6-1 sophomore,
JIM KITCHEN, a 6-6 junior from Huntsville, Missoun
were the ·only bright spots in
has provided what punch the Panthe � h�ve been able to
Coach Eddy's lineup. Sitton hit
muster into the scoring column. In his first three starts,
for a season high of 28 point9
Kitchen averaged 1 8 points a game, including his high
against Kentucky. He hit 1 1
game of 26 points against . Central Missouri in Eastern's
field goals and added six free
home opener. But the rest of the team are going to have to
throws to take game scoring
start clicking if Eastern has any hope of success this year.
honors. Tom Wilson hit for only
Kitchen has also repeatedly been forced to shoulder a
six points but broke into the
one-man defense under the boards, which accounts for
starting lineup after being out
:�� Eastern's lack of rebounding power.
....:.
By now I think everyone has forgotten about that
horrendous football season we had, or at least trying like ·
hell not to remember what happened. At any rate there is
l.. .
=
one man I know who can't forget about it. Head Coach
Clyde Biggers and his staff will be making their annual
: : pilgrimage around the country to scout some hopefuls for
�
:::
;
next season. The West Coast will very likely be the prime
target for Biggers, since California is loaded with Junior
Colleges and they are well-known for the football talen t
administrators
A c a d e mic
:
:•"' that has come out of their Junior College system. Biggers
from five universities in Indiana
will also be taking with him the newly installed "full-ride"
and Illinois met Monday, Dec. 8,
�cholarship which hopefully will enable him to land some
at Illinois State University to
:
a c a d e m i c :: :
the
e s t a b l ish
:if that needed talent.
new
a
of
o r g a n i z at i on
BOB JENSEN, a thi;-ee-year letterman at Eastern, has
association of five Midwestern :;::
been named to the Peoria JOURNAL-STAR Annual
state universities:
All-State Collegiate Team.
:;:;
who
schools,
five
The
Ironically, Jensen was chosen as a defensive end, but
announced in Sept. that they .,.,
lie played most of the year as an offensive end. He
were affiliating to form a new
presently holds the record for most yards in pass receiving,
associalion,
a c a demic-athletic
1 00, in one g�me.
.
are expected to ·consider former
John Allison, a seruor and a three-year lett erme n, was
..
conference
1 . 1.A.C.
w
Most Valuable Player by
voted
his teammates on
include
may
s c h ools,which
the'69' football squad. Co-captain Allision was also named
Eastern, for membel"Ship in the
:··: as an all- conference linebacker this year.
new conference.
:::
;
.
CONG RA TULATIONS to four members of Eastern's
have
directors
A t hletic
National Champion So�cer team, who were selected to
already met and are continuing
represent Eastern this past weekend at the Midwest
to work on the athletic aspect of •
Collegiate . Olympic Soccer trials. The four members
'"
the association which is yet to
include : Nick Markulin and Bob Huber, both fullbacks,
.
.
be formally named.
.
Tim Mannos, goalie, and junior wingback Ed Wisneski.
Team sports are to begin in :;:
Gerardo Pagnani, freshman from Edmonton, Alberta,
:
the 1 970-7 1 academic year.
was voted Most Valuable Player by members of Eastem's
that :
e x p e c t ed
is
It
'69' NAIA. national champion soccer team. Bob ijuber was
:::
Indiana
from
adminintrators
chosen as Captain for the '70' soccer team.
.
State, Illinois State, Ball State,
Eastern's gymnasts are off to a good start this season,
Northern Illinois, and Southern
as they captured two of their three initial meets this year.
an ::::;
d i scuss
I l l i n ois
will
They split a double dual meet with Central Michigan and
s t r u c t u re,
· organization
Western Michigan. Eastern captured three first place
co-operative academic programs, :;:�
fmishes. Jay Johl)Son won the free exercise, Keith Fuerst
faculty-student exchanges and
:;:� took first in the rings and Jerry Konicek captured the long
other joint efforts at sharing
u
hors
resources and personnel.
raps up this reporter's sports beat till
a
Meeting Beparately on the ;
::� after the holidays, if any ·late breaking news tips should
campus at the same time were
;::3 develop in the world of sports, contact my sports
deans of student services from
adviser-Chink. Merry Christmas!
each of the five institutions.
: :;;::;:::;:::::::::;:::;:::;::
:: ::;
:
::;:::::::::
:::::::::::
:::;
-w:::::::::::::::i
:;:::i�
�
�
::; · �
�::::�
:
:: :;:;
.:::::::::::
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·
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·
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by Bob Havens

.•..

Photo by Steve Wllllams
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Lac of rebounding power has hampered the Panthers in their
first of five starts. Here is an example of Eastern's board weakness
in their opening. home game against Central Missou ri�

Four in O lympic . trials
year.
However, Eastern's scoring
.
m�ers.... _.oL.�uts. have .oot. yet .attained
four
For
Eastern;s soccer team, the NAIA
American citizenship and are not
championship was not the end
eligible for competition in the
of the line.
Olympic games.
According to Teller, the
That championship game
results of the first round of the
just provided a stepping stone to
trials won't be available for a
the 1972 Olympic games in
Munich, Germany.
few days. Teller wasn't very
Last weekend two fullbacks,
optimistic about the chances of
Nick Markulin and Bob Huber, a
the four making the Olympic
forward, Ed Wisneski and goalie
team, but said h� was proud of
the team for bemg selected to
to
travelled
Mannos
Tim
attend the trails .
Southern Illinois University at
. Players are chosen by y the
Carbondale for the first round of
trails for the Olympic games.
NAIA coacnes for the chance to
make the Olympic team.
Individual skill is tested
Teller ·did say that he felt
the
as
trials
the
during
teammates are' separated and . there was a good chance for one
or two of t�e teammates to
·forced to play with, as well as
first r?und an�
the
make
against, players they do not not
advance to the spnng round.
know. According t.o •'Fritz"
.. Maybe all of them. Who
Teller head soccer coach, this is
After
said.
Teller
knows?"
an im ortant part of the trials.
.observing the soccer players in
representing
fo-u r
The
Saturday ·
the
during
action
Eastern at the trials are primarily
defensive
session, Teller felt they were
This is no
men.
playing as well as if they w e re
reflection of the record-breaking
with their own team.
offense that Eastern fielded this

by Ron Isbell

·

p

·

·

·

Tuniblers · fall in m_eet
Eastern's Gymnasts were
nosed out over the weekend by
Memphis State with a score of
137 to 126 to even their record at
2-2.
Eastern took two of their
first three meets in a double
Michigan,
W estern
against
Central Michigan, and George
Williams College of Downers
Grove last week.
Eastern easily beat George
Williams College, 106-100, but
barely edged Central Michigan
with a score of 100 .70 to 100.65.
Western came up with 109 points
to win the double dual.
could
PANTHERS
THE
come up with only one first
place over the weekend, Jerry
Konicek captured the long horse
vault.
Eastern will be home again

on Friday, January 9th, when
they meet Mankato State; and
again the following day on
Saturday, 'January 1 0th when
the Panthers will host Illinois
State, a team that Coach Robert
Hussey describes as, "The. . team
we will have to beat. "
Marv Farthing, one of eight
returning lettermen, suffered a
the
shoulder dislocation in
double dual at Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan. He will be out of
competiQn until at least J anuary,
according tc:> Hussey .
Other top point getters on
the squad include, letterman Jay
J ohnson Jerry Konicek, Bill
·Fuerst.
Keith
and
C o ok,
Johnson, Konicek, and Fuerst all
collected first places in the
double dual.
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